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Master of Business Administration
and
MS / Human Resource Management
3301 College Avenue / Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314
Course Schedule
BLOCK \I APRIL·JUNE 1979
Bro~ard: 587-6660
Dade: 940-6447
TUITION - The graduate tuition fee is $240.00 per course. The undergraduate tuition for pre-
requisite courses is $130.00. ANYONE NOT PAYING FULL TUITION AT THE TIME OF REGISTRATION MUST
COME INTO THE GMP OFFICE AND SIGN A PROMISSORY NOTE. UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCE WILL A STUDENT BE
ALLOWED TO ATTEND CLASS IF THIS PROCEDURE IS NOT FOLLOWED.
REFUNDS - Refunds are made solely at the option of the college for conditions beyond the stu-
dents control. Refunds must be requested in writing, and the refund is based on the date of
the written request. When granted, the tuition credit will be as follows: After the first
weekend 75%; after the second weekend 50%; then 0%.
WITHDRAWALS - A student may withdraw from a course up to the third weekend of classes. There
will be no withdrawals after the third weekend. Notification of withdrawal must be in writing.
TEXTBOOKS - Textbooks for all courses can be purchased at the following bookstore:
Corner Book Exchange, 4134 S. W. 64 Avenue, Davie, FL 33314, 792-7778.
REGISTRATION - Registration is by mail if accompanied by payment in full or during office hours
(8:30-5:00 weekdays). Counseling is by appointment only. IF YOU ARE NOT SURE QF COURSE REGI-
STRATION, BE SURE TO CALL OR VISIT THIS OFFICE FOR COUNSELING. COURSES MUST BE TAKEN IN SEQUE:NCE
AS LISTED IN THE GMP CATALOG. BE SURE TO OBTAIN THE COURSE SYLLABI AT THE SAME TIME YOU ARE
REGISTERING.
SCHEDULE OF GMP OFF-CAMPUS CLASSES
BERMUDA - Special Dates PANAMA - Sequence I Dates
GMP/5260 BE Labor Relations
GMP/5090 BL Business Policy
MOTOROLA - Sequence I Dates
GMP/5060 BL Managerial Acct.
GMP/5050 BE Managerial Econ.
JACKSONVILLE
~5061 AL
~051 AE
- Sequence I Dates
Financial Acct.
Econ of Human Res
Development
Veiner
Salten
Lipner
Carvajal
Weiss
Trager
GMP/5180 AE Managerial Psychology
GMP/5200 BL Managerial Sociology
GMP/5070 AE Marketing Management
GMP/5080 AL Financial Management
PINELLAS COUNTY - Sequence I Dates
GMP/5180 BE Managerial Psychology
GMP/5200 CL Managerial Sociology
GMP/5070 BE Marketing Management
GMP/5080 BL Financial Management
McDonald
Mason
T.B.A.
T.B.A.
Ingram
Ingram
Dugallis
Dugallis
ORLANDO - Sequence I Dates
~/5060 CL Managerial Acct.
~90 CE Business Policy
~5200 AE Mangrl Sociology
Cole
Kell ey
Brantl ey
ROCKWELL - Special Dates
GMP/5010 BE Env of Bus Enterprise
GMP/5020 BL Org Dev &Beh Factors
Hodgetts
Hodgetts
BLOCK II APRIL - JUNE 1979 REGISTRATION PERIOO - MARCH 26 - APRIL 4
WEEKEND SESSION
1
2
3
4
5
SEQUENCE I
April 6,7
April 27,28
May 11,12
June 8,9
June 22,23
SEQUENCE II
April 20,21
May 4,5
May 18,19
June 15,16
June 22,23
EARLY
LATE
NOTE:
Friday 6:00 - 8:00 P.M.
Saturday 9:00 - 12:00 NOON
Friday 8:15 - 10:15 P.M.
Saturday 1:00 - 4:00 P.M.
Second letter of section
defines whether course is
early or late.
COURSE/SECTION TITLE INSTRUCTOR SEQUENCE ROOM
~2000 A Quantitative Analysis Rivers Mondays, Beginning T.B.A.
4/16/79 - 7:00 - 10:00 p.m.
BM'hooo A Principles of Economics Rezaian . Tuesdays, Beginning T.B.A.
4/17/79 - 7:00 - 10:00 p.m.
J?MP;5010 AL Environment of Bus Enterprise Cartano I P-128
~020 AE Org Development &Beh Factors Baxter I P-128
,.GMP/5040 AE Quantitative Methods T. B.A. I P-I08
cGMP/51AL Human Resource Management Baxter I P-I08
Gt;1P /5050 AL Managerial Economics Trager I P-I06
\~~060 AE Managerial Accounting Weiss I P-I06
joMP/5090 AE Business Policy Hodgetts II P-130
:.6~450 AE Research Methods &Decision-
Making in Health Services Morton II P-128
Jl~5460 AL Health Information Systems Engelbretson II P-128
ELECTIVE COURSES
~5170 AL
~260 AE
z.liMP;;280 AL
GMP/5320 --'
CSM/5610 AE
Taxation of Individuals
Labor Relations
Contingency Management:
Practices &Cases
Management Communications
Computer Architecture
Fishman
Stark
Hodgetts
Whitney
T.B.A.
II
II
II
I
I
P-147
P-I08
P-I08
P-130
P-147
**NOTE: Health Management courses and Computer Systems Management
courses may be substituted as elective courses in the MBA/
HRM Programs.
